Letters to the Editor

False positive results with Pregnosticon pregnancy test

The experience of Dr Hunter and Mr Gray with Pregnosticon, a haemagglutination inhibition test for pregnancy, is of interest. It is not clear from their account whether the eight positive Pregnosticon reactions occurred on the same day and with the same batch of reagents. In our laboratory specimens are occasionally received which cause a partial inhibition of haemagglutination. Such reactions are not recorded as positive and the tests are repeated the next day, when the result has always been correctly negative.

Immunological pregnancy tests can be affected adversely by non-specific factors, including detergents. About 5000 of the 20,000 specimens received annually come in bottles, usually without, but not always, some of their former contents. Hair shampoo bottles are popular, and urines from these may interfere with the normal test reaction.

We have used Pregnosticon since 1963 and tested more than 405,000 urines with this reagent. The overall accuracy of the test, based on the clinical diagnosis for 52,606 women, is 98.7% with an accuracy of 98.1–100% between 21 batches. Analysis of the results shows that a positive result in the absence of clinical evidence of pregnancy might be expected once in 2600 tests. As information accumulates about the incidence of menstrual and very early abortions the probability that these false positives are correct must also be considered.

In a recent comparative study between a slide test (Pregnosticon Neoplano Duocoll, sensitivity 500 IU human choric gonadotrophin/l) and a haemagglutination inhibition test (Pregnosticon 'ALL-in,' sensitivity 1000 IU human choric gonadotrophin/l) there was complete agreement between the two tests in 993 of 1015 urines. The difference was due to 22 urines giving a positive Neoplano, negative Pregnosticon reaction. Clinical diagnosis subsequently confirmed that the 22 urines were from women with early pregnancies. The less sensitive haemagglutination inhibition test was never positive when the more sensitive direct latex agglutination test was negative. B M H O B S C N
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Susceptibility of Campylobacter spp to inks

I read with interest the article by Mr Bolton and his colleagues, in which they described the susceptibility of Campylobacter spp to various dyes and chemicals for use in a biotyping scheme.

I should like to report an observation I made during a similar investigation. Eight strains consisting of Campylobacter jejuni, Campylobacter coli, and Campylobacter laridis were streaked across blood agar (Lab M—WBA) test plates. Bacteriuristin dipstrips ( Mast) which had been soaked in undiluted writing ink (Super Quink; Parker Pen Co Ltd) and dried were placed on the agar surface at right angles to the bacterial streaks. All plates were incubated microaerobically at 37°C for 48 h. Growth of the eight strains was not affected by the green, red, or royal blue inks, but all were inhibited by the black ink. After discussions with the manufacturer, the most likely difference between these inks is either the formulation of the bicoid or the pH. Other workers may consider that this observation is worthy of further investigation with a larger number of strains.

This work was carried out at the Luton Public Health Laboratory.
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On the naming of dyes

Today's histologists are becoming more colour conscious. Modern colour film entices them to experiment with dyes invented since the days of van Gieson, Mallory, Heidenhain, and Masson.

In the time of those leaders there was no directory or index of dyes other than Schultz's Farbstofftabellen. This has been largely superseded by the Anglo-American Colour Index, now in its 3rd edition. The latter, with its mass of international information, skilfully classified and arranged, is kept up to date with supplements. It is, however, very costly. Fortunately, much of

Small intestinal mucosal fat in childhood enteropathies

We read with interest the article by Variend et al entitled "small intestinal mucosal fat in childhood enteropathies." The authors state that "mucosal fat in small intestinal disease has not been previously investigated."
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